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Incom e tax—Profits Tax Act, X o . 5 o f  ISIS—Section 9— “  Capital employed in  the 
business ” .
Whoro a limited company engaged in producing te6 retained in the form o f 

cash the equivalent of the amounts that were likely to bo needed for the payment 
o f  (a) the income tax that would shortly fall duo and (6) dividends that would 
shortly bo declared—

Held, that tho sum o f money so retained was “  capital employed in the 
business ”  within tho meaning o f section 9 o f  tho Profits Tax Act, No. 5 o f  1913.

C a se  stilted under section 74 of the Income Tax Ordinance (Cap. 188) 
read with section 14 of the Profits Tax Act, No. 5 of 194S.

M .  Tiruchclvam , Deputy Solicitor-General, with A .  M ahen draraju h , 
Crown Counsel, and I .  F .  B . 1 Viclrem analjake. Crown Counsel, for tho 
appellant.

H . V . P erera , Q .G ., with S . A m balavanar, for tho respondent.

C u r. ado. vu lt.

October 26,1956. Guxasekara, J.—

This is an appeal by the Commissioner of Incomo Tax by way of a 
Case Stated under section 74 of tho Income Tax Ordinance (Cap. 18S) 
read with section 14 of tho Profits Tax Act, No. 5 of 1948. Section 9 of 
the latter enactment provides that tho chargeable surplus of profits 
or income of any person for each profits tax year shall be ascertained 
by deducting from tho taxable profits or incomo of that person for that 
year an allowance equal to the larger of the two following amounts :—

(а) an amount equal to six per centum of tho capital emploj'ed
hi the business of that person at the conuuoncement of the 
accounting period of which the profits are assessed to tax 
in that year, or

(б) an amount of fifty thousand rupees.

Tho main question that arises upon the appeal is tho. m'eaning.of tho 
expression “ capital employed hi the businessthat is used in this 
section.
. Tho respondent is a limited company engaged in ■ producing tea. 

In an.appeal to the Commissioner of Income Tax agahist aii assessment 
to profits tax-for the year 1951 it claimed that an item of cash amounfirig 
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to Rs. 475,162 should have been included in the computation of the 
capital employed in its business at the commencement of that year. 
This item, according to tho company’s balance sheet for 1950, was mado 
up as follows :—

E s . c.
Rational Rank of India, Ltd.—

Current Account .. . .  46S.25S 55
Dividend Account 5,137 35
Estate Current Account 1,624 62
Cash on Estate 141 30

475,161 82

The assessor had reduced the amount to Rs. 375,162, on the ground 
that that was “ a reasonable estimate of the amount of cash used by 
the company for the purpose of the business Upon a reference bach 
to the assessor the question was discussed between an assistant 
commissioner and tho company, and the former offered to fix the amount 
at Rs. 320,000. At the hearing of the appeal before the commissioner 
tho assessor contended that the amount must bo further reduced by a 
sum of Rs. 140,632, made up as follows :—

lis .

Ret dividend paid in respect of 1950 .. 73,125
Income tax for 1951-1952 .. .. 67,507

140,632

The commissioner agreed witli this contention and fixed the amount 
of the cash to be included in the computation of the capital employed 
in the business at Rs. ISO,000. Upon an appeal by the company tho 
Board of Review increased tho amount byRs. 190,000. The commissioner 
had included in the sum fixed by him a sum of Rs. 120,000 as tho equiva
lent of 2 months’ estate expenditme, which he held would be sufficient 
for the current requirements of the business. The Board increased this 
sum by Rs. 50,000, on the ground that " a prudent Tea Estate Co. would 
keep more than 2 months’ costs of upkeep in ready cash, because 
unforeseeable contingencies like a slump, strike accompanied by violence 
or an unusual pestilence, may suddenly demand abnormal expenditure 
They held that they should allow under this head the equivalent of the- 
“  costs of upkeep ” for 3 mouths, which they estimated at Rs. 170,000. 
They also held t hat i t  was plainly necessary for the appellant company 
to have in deposit on 1.1.1951 the cash required (1) to pay tho income 
lax which would shortly fall due, i.o. 67,507, (2) the dividend of 73,125 ” , 
and that tho commissioner was wrong in reducing tho ca pital employed 
by the amount of those two items



Tho questions of law that are said to arise for decision upon this 
appeal are formulated in the stated case as follows :—

"  (1) Can the monies held in deposit (a) for tho payment of Income 
Tax which mil fall due and (b) for tho payment of dividends, 
amount in law to capital employed in the business of the 
Glasgow Estates Co., Ltd., for the accounting period in 
question 1

(2) Wore the Hoard of Review justified in holding, in the absence 
of evidence, that three months cost of upkeep be held as 
working expenses in place of tho two months cost fixed by 
the Commissioner ? ”

At the commencement of tho chargeablo accounting period, that is 
to say on tho 1st January, 1951, the income tax for 1951-1952 had not 
been assessed and tho dividend in question had not been declared. 
Tho Hoard took the view that “  the company was well advised to have 
cash in hand to meet those claims ”  and that therefore the cash that 
was necessary for the purpose must be taken to liavo been capital em
ployed in the business. It is contendod for the Crown that tax and 
dividends must be paid out of profits and that therefore the sum of 
Its. 110,000 camiot be treated as capital. It is also contended that in any 
event cash that was reserved for these payments was monoy that was 
to be paid out and not money that was to be employed in the business.

On the question of the meaning of “ capital employed in the business ” 
the learned Deputy Solicitor-General cited, among other cases, those 
of L ib er ty  <£■ C o ., L id . v . T h e Corntnissioners o f  In la n d  R ev e n u e1 and 
J a m es W a ldie &  S on s , L td . v . T h e C om m ission ers o f  In la n d  R ev en u e2. 
The question that was considered in each of these cases was whether 
certain sums forming part of the capital employed in a business wero 
also investments and should therefore be excluded in the computation 
of the amount of the capital employed in the business for the purposes 
of Excess Profits Duty under certain provisions of the Finance (No. 2) 
Act, 1915. The sums in question in the former case were held to be 
investments and in tho latter not. The question whether they were 
investments arose, however, only upon the assumption that they formed 
part of the “ capital employed in tho business Those casos, therefore, 
throw no light on the question whether this expression means anything 
more than the, “ capital of the business” . The same comment may be 
made on the case of In la n d  R even ue C om m ission ers v . Laurence P h ilip p s  

tb C o . (In su ra n ce), L t d ? , which too is relied on by tho learned Deputy 
Solicitor-General. Tho question ’ there was whether certain loans were 
investments and should therefore be left out of account, as jirovided in 
Schedulo VII to the Finance (No. 2) Act, 1939, in the computation'of 
the capital employred in a business hi the relevant period. ' '

It is contended for the Crown that the expression means capital that 
is actually 'earning profits ’ ’ and docs not includo capital in the form 

of .cash lying idle in the bank,. The learned Deputy. Solicitor-General
1 [1021) 12 T. C. 630. « [1919) 12. T- C. 113. .
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cited in support of this contention an observation made by Lord Greene 
M. R., in N orth ern  A lu m in iu m  C o., L td . v . In la n d  R even ue Com m issioners1, 
as to the meaning of “ capital employed in the trade or business in any 
chargeable accounting period ” in the proviso to section 13 (3) of the 
Finance (Xo. 2) Act, 1939. But the distinction drawn there is not between 
capital actually earning profits and capital lying idle, but between 
capital actually- earning profits in the relevant period and “ notional 
and artificial capital which had no real existence ” during that period. 
What Lord Greene said was :

“ That (i.e. ‘ capital employed ’) seems to me quite clearly to refer 
to capital actually employed, not to some item which is artificially 
going to be written back into the capital in some future year, but 
capital which is in fact being employed for the purpose of earning 
profits. You cam profits with real capital, not with something which, 
on a subsequent re-opening of the account, is going artificially to be 

' attributed to a particular period. ”
The question whether there is any distinction that can be drawn between 
one part of the capital of a business as being employed in the business 
and another as not being so employed did not arise for consideration. 
The learned judge was only concerned to point out that the capital 
provisions of the Act “ are dealing with realities, things which are really 
assets and really7 liabilities, and not with something winch is for profit 
purposes (which is quite a different conception) to be artificially 
regarded as a liability to be written back into the accounting period ” .

It was pointed out in the case of Laurence P h ilip p s tG Co. (Insurance), 
L i d .2 that “ there is never any difficulty about regarding money ly'ing 
idle in the bank as money employed in the business providing there is 
a reasonable probability of it being wanted in the accounting year or 
in a short space of time thereafter ” . The qualification that there must 
be such a reasonable probability was necessary in view of a provision 
in the Finance (Xo. 2) Act, 1939.. Schedule VII, Part TJ, para. 3 that 
“ any moneys not required for the purposes of the trade or business 
shall bo left out of account in the computation of the capital employed 
in the trade or business in any chargeable accounting period. Our 
Profits Tax Act, Xo. 5 of 194S, contains no such provision, although 
there was a similar provision in section 10 (5) of the Excess Profits Duty 
Ordinance, Xo. 3S of 1911, as amended by Ordinance No. C of 1912. 
Under our law, therefore, there is no ground for limiting to an amount 
that will probably be “ wanted in the accounting year or in a short 
space of time thereafter the amount of any casli in the bank that can 
be regarded as employed in the business, but the entirety7 of such an 
asset must bo regarded as being so employed inasmuch as it is available 
for any purpose of the business.

The ease of Birm itvjhttm  Sm all A n n s  C o ., L td . v. Inland Revenue 
C o m m is s io n e r s3 was cited by the learned counsel for the Crown. The 
question that arose for decision there was whether a right of claim to 
compensation for war damage, under the War Damage Act, 1911, wa3

1 [J91G] 1 All E . R; CJG at iioO, oo2. . 3 [10 i t y 2 All E. It. lU .
3 [ISoi] 2 All E. R. 200.



an asset the value of which, .during a chargeable accounting- period, 
formed part of the capital employed in the t-rado or business of .the 
appellant company, within the meaning of the F̂inance' (No.; 2) :Act, 
1039, Schedulo VTI, Part II, paragraph 1 (1); which provides for the 
valuation of various kinds of assets hi the computation of “  the-.amount 
of the capital employed hi a trade or business (so far as it does not 
consist of money) ” . When the company was assessed to excess profits 
tax for tho period 1st August 1940 to 31st J u l y  1941 n o  account was 
taken of this claim in tho computation of the amount of the capital 
employed hi their trade or business. The company appealed against 
the assessment, contending that tho right of claim, which was in respect 
of damage caused before the 31st May 1941, became an asset of the 
trade or business on that day upon the coming into force of Regulations 
under the War Damage Act. The appeal was dismissed by the Commis
sioners for the Special Purposes of the Income Tax Acts, who held 
that the claim, regarded as an asset, did not appear to them to be 
employed in the trade. An appeal from their determination to the 
King’s • Bench Division was dismissed, and further appeals taken 
successively to the Court of Appeal and the House of Lords were also 
dismissed. The appeal to the House of Lords was heard by Lord Simonds, 
Lord Normand, Lord Oaksey, Lord Radcliffe and Lord Tucker. The 
ground upon which Lord Simonds based his conclusion was that a right 
which is assumed to be an asset belonging to a limited company “ cannot 
be capital employed in its trade unless it is an asset so employed ” , and 
that he saw no reason for disturbing the finding of the commissioners 
who had determined as a fact that tho right in question had not been 
so employed; Lord Normand, Lord RadclifFe and Lord Tucker were 
of the view that the dismissal of the appeal should be based on a different 
ground, that the right was not an asset of the kind contemplated by the 
relevant prolusion of the Finance (No. 2) Act, 1939 ; and Lord Oaksey 
said that he was not prepared to dissent from tho conclusions at which 
the rest of their Lordships had arrived.

The opinion of Lord Simonds is relied upon by the learned Deputy 
Solicitor-General as supporting a view that an asset can form part of 
the capital employed in a trade or business only if it “ is actually earning 
profits ” or is “  actively ” employed in the trade or business. I am 
unable to agree that support for this v ie w  ca n  b o  fo u n d  in that opinion. 
Having pointed out that the right hi question “  consisted of. a right, 
subject to proof which might be difficult, to an indeterminate sum payable 
at a future and uncertain date ”, and that that was the position during 
the two montlis cf the relevant accounting period w'ith which alone 
the appeal.was concerned, Lord Simoiids formulated, as follows the 
question that arose:

■ “  The question, then, is what was the average amount pf capital 
cmployred by the trade or business of the ., appellants during the 
accounting period, or, more precisely, was it right, in order to bring 
up that average, to include at any, and what, figure the value of the 
right to which I havo referred for the last two months of the period ? ”

GUXASEICARA, J .— Commissioner o f  incom e T ax v. The Qiasgoio 293
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Discussing the answer to this question, he rejected a contention that 
“ every asset of a trade or business is part of the capital employed in 
the trade or business unless expressly excepted by statute ” , and that 
therefore the commissioners must be held to have misinterpreted the 
word “  employed ” ; but Ire did not hold that an asset is not “  employed 
in a trade or business ” unless it was “ actually earning profits ”  or 
was “ actively employed” . On the other hand, the opinions of Lord 
Normand, Lord BadclifFe and Lord Tucker definitely negative such a 
view. Lord Normand held that “ para. 1 (1) of Part II of schcd. VII 
to the Finance (No. 2) Act, 1939, does not call for an inquiry whether 
an asset (within the meaning of the paragraph) was ‘ actively ’ 
employed in the company’s trado or business in the relevant year ” ; 
Lord Radeliffo that he did not think that the words “ capital employed 
in a trade or business ” bore any significant difference of meaning from 
the words " capital of a trade or business ” ; and Lord Tucker that “  the 
words ‘ capital employed ’ . . . .  do not refer to the actual use
made of a particular asset in the relevant accounting jmriod once it is 
shown to have been a form of capital put into the business and still 
there ” .

I do not think there can be any- question that the Board of Review 
were- right in regarding the item of cash with which the present case is 
concerned as being “ a form of capital.put into the business and still 
there ” . A decision by the company' to retain in the form of cash the 
equivalent of the amounts that were likely to be needed for the payment 
of the income tax that would shortly' fall due and dividends that would 
shortly be declared would not be a withdrawal of that amount of cash 
from the eajufal or even an earmarking of any money' for these purposes ; 
for the sum so retained in the form of cash would cont inue to be available 
for any purpose of the business. I am therefore unable to accept the 
contention that the sum of Rs. 140,000, which the commissioner regarded 
as representing the amount needed for the payment of the income tax 
for 1951-1952 .and the dividend declared in 1951, cannot be treated as 
capital.

In my opinion there is no ground for limiting to what is required for 
the purposes of a trade or business the amount of cash that can be 
regarded as capital employed in it. But assuming that it was necessary 
in this case to determine what sum the appellant company' needed to 
have available in cash for working expenses, I am unable to agree that 
the Board determined this question without evidence when it held 
that a reasonable sum would be the equivalent of the cost of upkeep 
for 3 months rather than 2 months. The Board had before it sufficient • 
material in the form of evidence as to the nature and extent of the 
business done by the company.

The appeal must, be dismissed with costs.
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B a s n a y a k e , C.J.—
• I hare had the advantage of reading the Judgment prepared hy my 

brother Gunasekara with which I agree.-

The Board of Beview lias held as a question of fact that there was a 
reasonable probability of a sum of Bs. 370,000 out of the money in the 
cash account of the Company being required by the assessee for Ins 
business. That is a finding of fact which falls within the province of the 
Board and is final under our Income Tax Ordinance.

The statement of Atkinson J. in the A c m e  F loorin g  C o . case1 in regard 
to the manner in which this question of the capital employed in a 
business should be approached appeals to me and I quote his words :—

“ A man could not be allowed to retain veiy, very large sums of 
money where the possibilities of their being required were so unlikely 
or so remote that no reasonable man would retain the money lying 
idle in order to meet such vague possibilities. I imagine (the Special 
Commissioners) have to ask themselves this question : ‘ What would 
a reasonable business man regard as sufficient money to retain lying 
idle to meet his future commitments—certainly the commitments 
in the near future ? ’ The Commissioners say: ‘ We accept that. ’

- I  think- they have said : ‘ We go beyond that ’ but we do not think 
that he ought to be allowed to look too far ahead. ’ To my mind, 
where the line is to be drawn is obviously a question of fact. I  cannot 
interfere merely because I think I would have drawn the line some
where more favourable to the trader. It is for the Commissioners to 
say. ”

In the later case of Inland, R even ue Com m issioners v . L au ren ce  

P h il ip p s '<£• C o . -  the same Judge said :
“ There is never any difficulty about regarding money lying idle in 
the bank as m o n e y  employed in the business providing there is a 
reasonable probability of it being wanted in the accounting year or 
in a short space of time thereafter. ”

The view that it is the function of the Special Commissioners to' 
determine as a fact whether an asset belonging to a Company is an 
asset employed in its trade has never been doubted. It was re-asserted 
in the B irm in gh a m  S m a ll A r m s  case3. Though the questions stated 
by the Board for the opinion of this Court have been answered they, 
are strictly not- questions, of law which arise on the stated ease."

\ :A p p e a l d ism issed  /■
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